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This fitting is used to connect 
to shore based waste pump 
out stations.  
It screws into the boats "Waste" 
deck outlet - RWB126 or 1983 
shown below are suitable.
The camlock fitting of the 
pump-out station then couples 
over this fitting. 
Camlock type 40F suits 40mm 
(1 1/2").
Available in bronze material or 
black polypropylene.

RWB1420 Bronze
RWB1421 Polypropylene

Top quality "waste" deck 
outlet made from LM6 
anodised aluminium alloy.  
The top of the unit is clearly 
marked "Waste".
It has a 40mm female thread 
inside the cap to suit the 
camlocks shown above - 
which screw straight into it.  
It has a 38mm 1 1/2" hose 
outlet and the cap has a 
rubber "O" ring seal.

RWB126 Suits 38mm hose
SP261 Replacement cap
 with "O" ring

Quality "waste" deck outlet 
made from cast 316 grade 
stainless steel.
The top of the unit is clearly 
marked "Waste".
It has a 40mm female 
thread inside the cap to  suit 
the camlocks shown above - 
which screw straight into it.  
The cap has a rubber 
"O" ring seal.

RWB1983 Suits 38mm I.D hose
SP325 Replacement key

RWB446 - FP3

Engraved plastic fun 
signs with message 
on the use of the 
marine toilet.
140mm x 70mm 
with self-adhesive 
backing.

RWB446 - FP7

Essential in maintaining the 
marine toilet.  Cleans, lubricates 
and deodorises - keeps all parts 
of the marine toilet clean and in 
efficient working order. 
Contains a special non-mineral 
oil that will not harm leather, 
rubber or fittings.
Conditions by impregnating 
and lubricating rubber seals 
and valves. 
Eliminates, rather than masks 
odours.  Non-caustic.  
For use with salt or fresh water.

RWB1401 946 ml

This heavy duty white suction hose is specifically 
made for marine toilet installations.
It is a flexible helix reinforced pressure hose with 
a smooth internal bore - so it won't hold waste or 
odours and the solid white exterior is opaque and
looks good in toilet installations.
Available in 20 metre reels or cut length per metre.

RWB3650 20mm (3/4") x 20 metre reel  
RWB3650C 20mm (3/4") cut length per metre
RWB3651 25mm (1") x 20 metre reel
RWB3651C 25mm (1") cut length per metre
RWB3653 40mm (1 1/2") x 20 metre reel   
RWB3653C 40mm (1 1/2") cut length per metre

11 - Toilets  -  Accessories

Aluminium  Alloy
"Waste"  Deck  Outlet 

Cast  Stainless  Steel
"Waste"  Deck  Outlet

Marine  Toilet   Plaques White  Sanitation  Hose

Camlock  Pump-Out  AdaptorsMarine  Toilet  Conditioner


